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Curb corruption to save profit
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B usinessmen, regardless of their trades, all want to make
profit. But if the turnover is pretty good, and yet there is

no profit , the boss may suspect that his or her staff have si-
phoned off the company’s profit by illegal means. Broadly speaking,
running a travel agent in Hong Kong involves three areas of
business, namely outbound, inbound and local travel. If one
takes a closer look, however, the actual number of busi-
ness areas is much larger, and therefore the number of situations
where corruption may occur is also quite large.

Malpractices and malpractices

Let us f i rst consider a ir t icket booking: whereas staff
of consol idators may grant credit  to t icket ing agents with
inadequate secur i ty ,  s taf f  of  t icket ing agents may favour
part icular customers without company permission so as to
gain advantage. Or when an outbound agent operates a package
tour ,  i ts staff may col lude with ground operators to inf late
the pr ice of serv ices ,  or favour part icu lar tour escorts by
assigning long-haul tours to them for rewards .  As for tour
escorts ,  they may arrange act iv i t ies not approved by their
agents in order to get commissions.

And are there any malpractices in inbound agents? The
answer is: yes, there are malpractices. For instance, staff of
inbound agents may misappropriate the cash paid by the mainland’s
tour operators, or accept substandard services provided by tour
coach companies to get benefit from them. Tourist guides may
take inbound visitors to shops not designated by their agents
in order to get commissions from the shops, or collude with
the shops to falsify sales transactions so as to misappropriate
commissions that should go to the agent.

Apart from the above, when it comes to accounting, agency
staff may settle payments quicker than normal or delay the
collection of outstanding payments after accepting bribes. There
may also be il legal practices when souvenirs are procured as
gifts for travellers or when service providers are chosen: for
example, staff of agents may take bribes and then appoint a
supplier , buy from a single supplier without going through a
bidding process, or leak the information about quotations to
competing suppliers, etc.
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Guidelines for Corruption Prevention

Having read about so many malpractices, readers may think
that they are fabricated. No, they are not; they all come from a
booklet about travel agents, the Guidelines for Corruption Prevention:
Travel Agent Operat ion, which has recently been compiled by
the Corruption Prevention Department of the Independent Com-
mission Against Corruption (ICAC).

To help owners of travel agents and their staff to adopt
ethical practices and lay down corruption prevention measures
when providing travel services, the Corruption Prevention De-
partment has sought the TIC’s assistance and has also inter-
viewed industry members, TIC directors and staff at the Ex-
ecutive Office with the aims of reviewing the core operation of
travel agents and compiling the above-mentioned Guidel ines
for Corrupt ion Prevent ion.

With 11 chapters which contain detailed descriptions
of common malpractices and recommended measures, the
Guidelines for Corruption Prevention focuses on air ticket
booking, outbound package tours, inbound package tours,
hotel room reservations, accounting controls, procurement
practices, inventory controls, staff administration and in-
ternal controls, apart from briefly explaining the Preven-
tion of Bribery Ordinance and other legal provisions.

Advisory Services Group

If a travel agent closes down because of mismanagement, one
can only say that market forces are at work besides feeling sorry for
it. If, however, the management has done a good job, but the agent is
in the red because of corruption committed by its staff, then what are
urgently needed are the determination to root out corruption and the
tenacity to carry it through. And if a travel agent just wants to prevent
corruption, it may go through the Guidelines for Corruption Preven-
tion carefully and find out what measures can be adopted and what
malpractices must be eradicated.

To brief its member agents on the Guidel ines for Corrup-
t ion Prevent ion and to promote good business practices, the
TIC jointly organised a seminar with the Corruption Prevention
Department on 21 September 2006 (see “Council Bulletin”). If
members do find the Guidelines for Corruption Prevention helpful,
they may download it from the ICAC’s website at www.icac.
org.hk; and if they want to have free corruption prevention
consultancy service, they may call the Advisory Services
Group of the ICAC on 2526-6363. 
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